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SESSION PURPOSE

This workshop will look at two innovative programming models developed and implemented by Native CDFIs in South Dakota:

(1) a unique construction internship where tribal college students were placed with local contractors, and

2) a dynamic partnership between the Black Hills Community Loan fund and students at James Madison University focusing on the creation of marketing deliverables.
Construction Internship Overview

Partners: SD Native Homeownership Coalition, Four Bands Community Fund, Lakota Funds, Four Bands & Oglala Lakota College
University Partnership Overview

Partners: Black Hills Community Loan Fund & James Madison University
Discussing Program Impacts, Risks, and Tips
Developing Your Innovative Concept

........Ideas to Test, Develop, or Expand
Sharing Our Program Concepts
Thank You

For more information, contact:

Tawney Brunsch
TBrunsch@lakotafunds.org

Onna LeBeau
olebeau@bhclf.org